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A State-Wide Fight

Just now because the Chicago Tribune has turned

the spot light on it, a good many citizens are seeing

Tearneyism in all its hideousness. The sight pre-
sented shocks folks who have lived in blissful ignoi-
ance of the fact that the saloon is often more than a

mere dispensary for liquors and a clearing house for
vice, that it even occasionally presumes to become the

seat of government for territory varying in size from

a precinct to an entire city. This isn’t a pleasant
revelation for anybody, but it doesn’t jar the sensibili-
ties of the fellow who has been opposing the activity
of the saloon nearly as much as it does the one who
has never been in the thick of the battle. The saloon
fighter has already traced a good share of the public
graft, political pull and misgovernment back to its
source, the law-defying saloon. If the Tribune’s reve-
lation doesn’t cause a host of erstwhile inactive men
and women who have long known that something is

the matter with the government machinery of so many
of our cities, but who have never been quite sure where
the difficulty lay, if this picture of Tearneyism doesn’t

rouse them to action they deserve all that this iniqui-
tous system has for them in misgovernment.

In another column appears Mr. Williams’ vivid
account of the rule of Joe Frez, former vice king of the
North side. He is a type, a part of the big system.
The article is not a personal attack. Eliminate Joe
Frez and another equally as vicious and powerful in
.evil influence will take his place. Ihe attack must be
and is upon the system that produces Joe Frez. The
same general mode of procedure as carried on by him
is followed in other parts of Chicago and in other cities.
It is not a plan peculiar to the north side levee, it is in
other words one of the many arms of Tearneyism.

The fight against organized vice, which finds its
highest development in the cities, is of vital concern
to the good citizens who live outside the precints of
the city. That is why the Issue believes in giving the
stories of Aid. Tearney and Joe Frez, and his kind,
the wildest possible publicity. In them is revealed
the size of this fight that is being waged against the
saloon. Attempt to abolish the saloon from the coun-

try —city or village and instantly the machinery of the
organized vice ring of the big cities is turned against
such attempt. Seek legislation which will in any way
interfere with saloon lawlessness, and the influence of
the powerful saloon interests of the big cities is
directed against it. In our own state, for example, the
city of Chicago wields tremendous influence in the
law-making body at Springfield. It matters much
whether the men representing this influence at the cap-

itol will recognize the saloon as a big political factor
to be reckoned with or not. Tearneyism is a menace
to all decent citizens.

It makes no difference whether a man lives on his
quarter section down in the corn belt of Illinois, con-
tent in the belief that he is secure from the influence of
the saloon rabble, or whether he lives in the first ward
of Chicago, within the shadow of the saloon, Teamey-
ism will reach him and smite him. The word is syn-
onymous with saloonism. This is our reason for call-
ing upon good citizens of the whole state to help in its
annihilation.

Don't Surrender to the Lawless
The Bement Register of recent date says:

Christmas eve there were thiry-five or forty drunks on

the streets of Bement. If wholesale drunkenness is going
to continue in this dry territory we had just as well have
licensed saloons here and get revenue enough to pay a police-
man to take care of the drunks.

The Register is not in favor of saloons from a moral nor
from a financial standpoint. We do believe it to be a fact,
however, that more young men of this town are becoming
booze-fighters now than was the case when saloons were
here. And why is this so? Because beer and whisky in large
quantities is brought here and these fellows, who are
bright young men in many instances, try to drink it all up
at one time and the result is some glorious drunks. Then
as we have no police they get out on the streets and make
a lurid demonstration, until it is not fit for a lady to be upon
the streets at night unless she has an escort. Something
should be done, and that at once. What has become of that
anti-saloon organization that was so eloquent here a few
years ago when a fight was being waged against the licensed
saloon? Words without work are vain. Let them get busy,
there is plenty for them to do.

That is baby talk. The Register would surrender
to lawlessness, would acknowledge that there are fel-
lows above the law, that the decent people of Bement
are not able to handle the situation. Can thirty-five or
forty drunken hoodlums (granting for sake of argu-
ment that the Register counted correctly) make the
law-abiding and respectable people of Bement capit-
ulate? We can’t believe the Register voices the opin-
ion of the good people it serves in its expressed desire
to return to the license saloons as a means of solving
the law enforcement problem. Nor is it entirely just
of the Register to put the whole responsibility upon
the anti-saloon organization. Is the town entirely void
of public officials?

Go to it! Clean the lawless element out! The
law is with you, not them. There is away. The
Anti-Saloon League of the state of Illinois maintains
a law enforcement department and the superintendent
of this department is at the service of the people. We
invite our friends throughout the state to consult with
him freely. His headquarters is 1200 Security Build-
ing, Chicago.
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